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frontier, as though Sweden and notTHE MORNING ASTORUN She Alls her mouth witCwuter'nud elHow Wrkntee Ipoke.
IHTtly sprays It over the object of herWebster had full, clear, resonantRussia were the possible foe to be

feared, The exteilslou' of RusxSVs ONE PRICE TO AU.-QO- ODS MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES.luaterunl solicitude. Flowers are oftentwo mat couiu M heard by 10.000
boundaries from the Varanger to the watered In the samt niauner.people at one. His style of delivery
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was impressive, and his tricks of orOtoten Fiord might easily, therefore,
be a prompt sequel to the dissolution Tk Cheats a Tr,atory wer Inimitable. Whenever be

HI J. 8. DELLINGCR COMPANY.
The cbustnut tree la one of the most

rapid growers and hat been known to
was about to make telling point he
would pause for what seemed a long

of the Scandinavian union. Sweden

might acquiesce In It, upon the suppo bear fruit at five yean of age.time in order to secur the full atten
sition v that Russian expansion to tion of his auditor.UB8CRIPTION RATES.

Oval Capitals.Tromsoe would lessen Russian pre.- -

SmWr1! Mistake. The two capitals of Rhode Island
cam because there were two different

sure along the Tornea Elf, as well It

might for a time. It ran scarcely be It ts told of Horace Ureeley that ht
once sad, "I hare made plenty of mis
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doubted that the separation of Swe-

den and Norway would Increase Ru- -
takes In my life, but they were always

settlements, thtt of Rhode Island and
Providence Plantation. named In the
constitution. Similarly In Connecticut
tbere were two settlements. New lis-
ten and Hartford, out by way of the

new misuser"
V" "astr.atan activity In that direction, and It

mutt hot be forgotten that the csar Fr4erlrk WtllUs.By mail. per year, la adranee. as
jpfderlok William, the father f sea, th other overland from tht north.

The legislatures met respectively atnominally claims to be the rightful,
Frederick the Great, was slightly deaf

iToruence and Hartford.Entered at the poatofflcs at Astoria,
Oregon u second-clas- s matter.

lord of Sweden, Norway and Denmark.
That Is a claim that will probably nev-- r

he realised, but thre la no doubt
but the csar Is watching the Scandi

and generally conversed In a yelL Al-

though professing to be pious, ha often
lapsed Into profanltf ln conversation
and commonly ended an argument by
pursing his opponent.

rVtaeh aae kairttsk Hotel
In tplte of the cordon rouge, In tnlte

of the unlrersal cookery exhibition, thenavian trouble with Interest.
beet hotel In England It not at good at
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bmditij reported to the oc of pubikmik
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any second class French one, saysrukUar Dr la VlrsUia. tood tad Cookery, ,One old time Vlrglula fashion hit
CENSC8 RETURNS.

The census re. turns of Clatsop coun

ty has been nearly complied. The

53MD

never changed. Raster Monday It still
a great Ashing day In that state.

fTHim Owa Aaeeator.
"I am my own ancestor" was an ex-

pression used by Napoleon's famous
marshal. Junot After he had been m.

. ,

Tk latlaa OrUle.
There ts a common belief In India

that the Indian oriole llghtt his hang-
ing nest with fireflies. It It said tint
the bird catches the Insects and fas-te-

them head first lu a bit of moist
clay. Nttursllits have found the In-

sects thut Imprisoned.

returns show an Increase In the popu-

lation of Astoria during the past five

years of about fifty per cent. In near- -

ShirtsSCANDINAVIAN CRISIS.

The crave crisis in Scandinavian at
ly every country precinct the returns ated hw d'Abrantea he Wat asked by
show a falling off. In some Instance! 25 Oh Of the old nobility who were bit

ancestors, the question eliciting thisfair following immediately upon the

King's resumption of his functions is naive but forcible retort,
Lake Maalal.

Lake Maytlnit. Id Florida, wtt nam-
ed by the Indiana Mahlnlwa. "great
water."

By mistake the manufacturer hat duplicated our order for
Negligee Shim tnd rather than have them relumed has allowed
us a big reduction. Consequently we are overstocked with shirts
and will give our customers the benefit of the manufacturer'! loss.

per cent. The dec reuse Is more no-

ticeable in the farming districts, and a

very poor showing ts madt From the

returns It may be deducted that there
are no new farmers coming to Clatsop
county. It Is an admit. ed fact that

creating considerable' interest in As-

toria, where a large number of former

residents of that country reside. The

The Sparta Soldier,
Cloarchus. the Spartan, laid down as

one of the maxims of war the state-
ment that a soldier ought to fear his
own general more than he did the whole

Special Round Trip Excursion Rate
for Astoria Day at Lewis 4 Clark
Exposition Tickets sold June I, 9

and 10.
A

- .i. -

thouiuinda of fnrmari from fhj. Katxm . "081116 army.
king is exercising his ptrogatlve to an

' unusual extent, and has refused to sign
at measure enacted by the 'Norwegian

We Have DivldedlThcm.Into
Three Lots. 'states are coming to the Pacific coast. Tke ICaater Baa ay. On June 8, i and 10 the A. A C. R.R.

p&rllamjent, an1 in consequence the
but Clatsop county has not recelveJ
or added to I s population one single
farmer. A number of farmers have

The "Easter bunny" Is fabled to have will sell excursion tickets from Astoria
been a bird at one time which drew to Portland and return at 12.70 for tne
the chariot of the goddeet of Spring. round trip, tickets good to return until
and was turned Into a hare. Every j June 20. and to accommodate Astori-yea- r,

as the anniversary of her coming Una who desire to witness the eveningrolls around, the hare remembers andUxerclse. "Astoria Day" at the fair

Lot 1

Lot 2
Lot 3

45 cts.
65 cts.
90 cts.

come here and Investigated the con
ditions. They found an abundance of
the best farming and dairying lands - .- - .t, iur vr.Km., uiru ns-ith- f

evenltg train of June 10 will leaveat reasonable prices, but the principle ture lays the eggs at an offering to m. Instead of 7.00Portland at 10:30 p.
p. m.

obstacle was the lack of county roads. Spring and to Tonth, which the
Clatsop county has been settled for

100 hundred years and there Is not SO

miles of good roads In the entire coun

Norwegian minster has resigned.

This is the latest and thus far most

serious development in a process that

for some time has seemed to be mak-

ing strongly toward Scandinavian dis-

union. The overtures of the Crown

Prince Regent to the Norwegians have

failed of their desired effect and the

western kingdom is pursuing its own

way regardless of its partner. The
t. .ntroversy between them, it will be

recalled, has of late chiefly turned up-

on the question of separate consular
aervlcfa, and seeing that one country
is protectionist and the other inclines
toward free trade, the Norwegian desfre

ty. Not a half mile of county road

Coats la Maateaesrr.
There are over a million goats In

Montenegro, where these little animate
constitute the chief source of meat for
the Inhabitants.

Saved by Dynamite.
Sometimes a flaming city la saved

by dynamite a space that the fire
cant cross. Sometimes, a cough hangs
on to long, you feel at If nothing but

has been built a year, although thous

Every man should see these values in shirts.
Scores of styles arc embraced, in all cf the popular and faahion.

able materials, plain and pleated bosoms, in neat stripes or
dotted effects, attached or detatched cuffs, sizes 14 to 17.

flSTTbis sale will continue for onc'week only.

S. DANZIGER & CO.
ASTORIA'S GREATEST CLOTHIERS

480-50- 0 COMMERCIAL ST.

anas or aonars nave been spent on
roads. Last year the county court dynamite would cure It. Z. T. Gray,

of Calhoun, Oa., writes; "My wife had
a very aggravated cough, which kept

spent nearly 150.000 on county
Ballaaaaaa.

Belladonna Is a preparation from
the deadly nightshade, a plant familiar
to most persons from being frequently

roads and bridges, with very little to

seen as an otuh mental shrub In the
show for It. There Is something wrong
somewhere. It is Impossible to people
a county with the enterprising farmer flower gardens. All parts of the plant

are actively poisonous.of the east and middle west unless a

her awake nights. Two physicians
could not help her; so she took Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consum-
ption, Coughs and Colds, which eased
her cough, gave her sleep and finally
cured her." Strictly scientific cure;
for bronchitis and La Orlppe, at Chaa.
Rogers' drug store, price COc and 11.00;
guaranteed. Trial bottle free.

for such separate services seems not
unreaeoriable. Now, failing to come
to an agreement with Sweden upon the
matter, the Norwegian government has
sought to settle it for itself by enact

way is provided for them to g;t their
effects to market Without the use of

tlaaa"a Red Castla,
Red castle. Kohlrc, Is said to be BENTON'S NEW VALVELESSthe oldest Inhabited residence In the 1a pack-hors- e.

In the east, the sons and daughters highlands of Scotland. It wit builting the establishment, beginning ly William the Lion in 1179.
GASOLINE MARINE ENGINE.

Simple and Reliable. Latest Cot. ..
April 1, 1908, of an Independent Nor-o- f farmers, raised on farms, as a rule,

continue In the farming business, with Correct Qoliics for Men'The War "teaae."
The word "topaz comes from the

ti.-ee-k verb slgulfying to guess. The
Jewel was brought from the east and ADVANI 1

"Manhattan"

Top Coatsretvrted to bare come from an island.
tnd men guessed at the location of the
Isle which produced such beautiful
gems.

a few exceptions. In Clatsop county,
as aoon as they are old enough to
leave the farm they go to the cl.l s.
There Is no inducement for them to
waste their lives trying to make a liv-

ing on a farm when there Is no facili-

ties for transporting their products to
market. Every young man has, or
ought to have ambition, but It appears
to be lacking In the sons of Clatsop
county farmers. They are Jut as de-

sirous of making a good living and ac
quiring a competency as the young
men who live In cl'.les, and the attrac

wegian consular srvloe, which Is to

be under the direction of a Norwegian
government bureau and in no wise

subject, as in the present consular ser- -

vice, to the ministry of foreign affairs
which Is common to both kingdoms.

Seeing how largely consuls have to do
with political and diplomatic matters,
the significance of the step is apparent.
It practically means that Sweden and
Norway will hereafter present not a

united, but a divided front to the rest
cf the world. If In their foreign rela-

tions they ore divided, they can scarce-

ly remain closely united In domestic
affairs. It is scarcely to be wondered

Fratela r4a.
Government statistics show that cod

fish contains 22 per cent of protein,

Just right to "Knock-
about town" in. Sturdy,
little coverts, full of the
individuality that made
this label

which builds np the body; sirloin steak
steak contains 17 per cent; breast of

It Part. S Cet Oet
ef Ore.

Mora fewer wish U

Ums Uss Case!!.

UeV Ptrfsrt Cm.
Irei '

Quid Eiksest

Any Seeta Ire, 104
to 100 rtvolulisw
stfpaiiMrie.

veal, 16 per cent; ham, 14 per cent

Air aaa taaakla.
Remember that plenty of air and sun mj , .iJl. .'I-- , (i - T jDiam Jtions In the city are greater than in

ljlre(ipcijaniin5(9
shine Is the greatest foe to germs of all
kinds and that dust, which Is responsi-
ble for the presence of the majority of
germs, should be gathered with a damp
cloth. MAKERS MtVyoRK

H0RNBUR6famous.

The makers' guarantee, and ours,
with every garment. We are ex-

clusive agents hert.

BENNETT

Pla la Caaaia Aaetlaa.
A curious old custom survives at

Great Oakley, England, where pariah
lands are let by "pin In candle" auc-
tion. The local clergyman presides.
A pin Is Inserted In a burning candle,
and so long as It remains in its tallow
resting place bids are taken. The last
bidder before the pin drops becomes
the tenant of the year.

the country.
The trouble is, there has not been

sufficient attention paid on the part of

deliberate and commercial organiza-
tions to the farming Interests of the
county, Th tie Is no county In the
state, or on the coast, that ha as fine

agricultural and dairying lands as In

Clatsop county. There is no soil more

productive, yet nine-tent- of all the
farm products consumed in Astoria are
shipped In from other stat s. A fail-

ure of a crop, such as hast been raised,
was never known In this county, but
farmers do not attempt to raise any
more than they need for home con-

sumption, as there are no facilities for

getting In to market. If Clatsop
county was settled by 1000 thrifty

at that King Oscar declines to ap-

prove so revolutionary a measure.
A few years ago Norway moved for

a remaking of the national flags so as
to obliterate from them the symbol of
union. To this Sweden would not as-

sent, and the Swedish flag still re-

main unaltered. But Norway did for
herself what she had suggested, and
today her flag exhibits no sign of the
union with Sweden. She Is now, by

Vglsltlve and ajminlstnajtlve, acts
putting Into practice what she thn
sought In theory and in insignia, and
It will take a few more steps to com-

plete the dissolution of the union that
has existed since 1814. There Is no

thought that Sweden will try to pre-
vent It by force, and even peaceful ef

SIeps 1 to 10 If. !., Hliijriei j Under. KNAOT0N,
WAJH. '. ... kimiuic v j miner.

FOUR CYLINDERS TO ORDER TO 100 HORSEPOWER.

Rasalaa Baby Bath.
The Russian peasnnt woman bat

CgcuJjax LicUiod-t- X jraabn.herbj6i.

farmers, the salmon Industry wouldforts to avert the rupture are now be

PRAEL 0 EIGNER TRANSFER CO.
Telepl one 221.

D RATING 8 EXPRESSING
LIVERY STABLE

AllgoodsshlppedtoourcsrewillreceWespeolslsttentlon.
709-71- 5 Ccnaierclal Street.

Fisher's Dera BOouserank second in importance- - In the revIng much relaxed as hopeless. It
would not be surprising, then, If In the enues distributed throughout the

Li E. dELIG. - - Lessee and Manager

ONE NIGHT ONLY

MONDAY, JUNE 5, '05
THE GREAT AND ONLY

county. Even now a number of farm-
ers ar compelled to kave their farms
and come to the city and fish in the
summer to make sufficient money to
support themselves and famlles dur-

ing the winter.
There Is not enough Interest taken

by the residents of Astoria In the
farming industry. They have become
so accustomed to d ipendl upon the

flying industry, that all other re-

sources have been overlooked. With

near future the union were dissolved,
as Norway apparently wishes and In-

tends It should be. What then? It
is understood that Norway would seek
to make. In place of the union, a de-- f

nsive alliance with Swed-- n. There
are, however, grave reasons for doubt-

ing whether Sweden would accept
such an arrangement. Many of her
most rpw native and Influential
men are strongly opposed to it, and are
demanding that Norway, If she per-
sists in severing the union, shall be
left to her own d' vices, to work out

Sherman TransferCo.
IHENRY SHEItMAN.M.nager

JOHN L. SULLIVAN Hacks Carriages--Bagg- ag Checked and Transferred Trucks and
Wagons- - i'ianos Moved, Boxed and Shipped.a good farming community Astoria

accompanied by his sparring partnerwould have a population of 20,000 and 433 Commercial Street Phone Main 12!

JIM McCORMICK
and bis company of athletic and vaudeville stars.

would grow and prosper. Its growth
during the past five years can be at-

tribute solely to the Increase in the
fishing and lumber Industries, and had
the farming industry kept pace with
these, there would be an appreciable

ASTORIA IRON WORKS
Increase In population and wealth.

her own salvation,
It Is pointed out that Norway,

to herself, might soon become the ob-

ject of Rssian aggression. Russia
has long been trying In some way to
to g t access to the Atlantic through
Finmark and Tromsoe and if Norway
were unsurported by any other power,
Russia would have no trouble In seiz-

ing those provinces, especially since

Norway has neglected to fortify them
In any way, expending her military
jr?partlons Instrad upon the Swedish

, F ? lUilunhTun- - T 8uyt" A T" F0. Vie- - Pres.
A8TOKIA SAVINGS BANK, Treas

Designers and Manufacturers of v
THE LATEST IMPROVED

10 BIG ACTS IOGood advice to women. If you want
a beautiful complexion, clear skin,
bright eyesfl red Hps, good health, take PRICES Reserved Seats, 75c.

Gallery,' 50 c.
Seat sale opens Saturdry morning at Griffin's Boole Store.

Holllster's Rocky Mountain Tea. There
Is nothing like It. 35 nts, Tea or
Tablets. Frank Hart's dru store.

Canning Machinery, Marine Engines'and Boilers,
Complete Cannery Outfits Furnished.
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